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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

By 1859, the settlement at Otago had 1Jeen in existence 

for eleven years, and during the time progress had been steady 

1Jut not spectacularo Although Otago had never been exclusively 

Scottish or exclusively Free Church, as originally intended by 

its 1)romotors, the leaders and many settlers still retained the 

idea of the 1 se1)arateness 1 of Otago .. From the very beginning 

the settlers were resentful of what little General Government 

control there was ( 1 ) and jealous of the revenues of the province(~ 
The whole attitude of the conuEuni ty was one of antagonism to a 

central Government which disliked class settlements and democrati, 

institutions, 

From 1 850 w1til the 1 852 Constitution Act, there was much 

political agitation for local self-government. The Otago 

Settlers' Association, founded in May 1851, to express the 

political opinions of the settlers, failed in its efforts to re-

dress grievances, Revenue continued to be mj_salJPlied and public 

works neglected, Government expenditure was negligible and it 

was felt that the General Government was indifferent to their 

welfareo Nor c1id this distrust of the General Government weaken 

with the establishment of the Provincial Government and a General 

As::;embly <> 

(1) e,g, Suspicion of Strode - appointed by Grey in Hl48 as 
Deputy Inspector of Police, then Resident Mr-tgist~cat8 21_nrl. Sub
Trecsv.rer for Otago - an ,":J_tternl)"~ to connect the settlement 
with the General Government. 

(2) 1850 memorial from the settlers to Grey concerning the surplu' 
revenueo 
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As could only be expected in a recently settled develop-

ing connnw1i ty, Otago was primarily concerned with day to day 

affairs of purely local impor·tance. Vli th the General Government 

situated at Auckland, mails only arriving monthly and so much 

depending on news from the northern newspapers which arrived 

sporadically, events happening in the north seemed of li -Gtle 

importance .. 

Otago did, however, expect her grievances to be remedied 

by ·Ghe General Assembly. The settlers hoped for consent to the 

establi.shment of a bank which had previously been denied; they 

wanted steam conunu._YJication with the north, and that regularly; 

and they wanted to be able to maintain the Provincial Council's 

land regulations .. Otago found support neither for the bank, 

nor for the improved communications and at the 1856 session JVJr. 

John Cargill objected to Otago's subsidizing a steamer from which 

she received no benefit.< 1 l Illustrative of the state of 

coJnnlW1ica tions, it took two months for the Otago members to reach 

Auckland for the first session of the General Assembly, while in 

1856 it was quicker, and cheaper, to return to Dunedin via 

Sydney! 

At the 1856 session of the General Assembly the so-called 

"compact" transferred the adminis-tration of land and its revenues 

to the Provinces. Thus Otago was assured of her land revenue 

and her land regulations became law. These regulations were 

liberal and comprehensive and Otago's slow but steady development 

became more rapid. Capital flowed into the Province, and 

(1) New Zealand Parliamentary Debates 1856-8 p. ·1 06 
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agriculture and pastoralism developed rapidly. The Provincial 

Government 1 s inunigra tion schemes were bringing labourers, so 

that it was possible to extend public works~ The introduction 

by Macanclrew of steam conmmnications between Meloourne aru.1 Port 

Chalmers in 1858(1 ) gave a great impetus to trade, for there was 

a vast demand in Victoria for agricultural products following the 

gold rushesc There was a great increase in the weal~~h of Otago, 

in 1859 her land revenue was the largest in New Zealand, immi-

gration continued, commerce was expanding, capital looking for 

investment and a period of steady agricultural and pastoral 

development seemed to be opening up, 

Into this dropped the bombshell of the gold discoveries, 

The population of Otago, which had been 8,899 in 1859, was 30,000 

by the end of 1861; the import trade increased from £325,000 in 

1860 to £844,000 in 1861~ 2 ) The Province was developing at 

"railway speed" and with this tremendous growth was an increasing 

dissatisfaction with the General Goverrunent, 

At the 1858 session of the General Assembly, the Ministry 

took the opportunity offered by the absence of the Wellington 

members to pass the new Provinces Act, Otago's only representa-

tive, Captain Cargill, tenaciously fought the measure. To Otago 

it was a matter of more than purely theoretical concern, for the 

settlers of the li'Iurihiku District had already petitioned the 

General Government for erection into a separate district. (3) 

(1) Otago Provincial Council Votes and "Proceedings 1858-62 
Session V~I p.6. 

(2) The Witness 12 April 1862 

(3) Petition tabled in House of Representatives ·J 2 May 1858 
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and it would only be a matter of time before they had the re-

quisite European population. The Provincial Council and the 

settlers united behind the Superintendent in condemning the Act, 

which they interpreted as a deliberate attempt to weaken the 

strong Provinces, and they looked for its repeal at the next 

sessiono 

Separation was in the air during the 1850's, Victoria 

broke away from New South Wales in 1850, followed by Queensland 

in 1859 and Natal had broken away from the Cape in 18~-8. Aucklanc 

agitated for separation in an attempt to maintain her distinctive 

character and economic and social :position and did so whenever thE 

southern members of the 

seat of government from 

General Assembly 

( 1 ) Aucklancl. 

threatened to move the 

Against this background the movement in Otago for Middle 

Island Separation began. Middle Island Separation was no new 

idea, as aarly as October 1853 Henry Sewell suggested in a priVJte 

letter that if Auckland held out for the seat of government, the 

Middle Island would choose to separate, as a necessary evil. ( 2 ) 

Until late 1861, however, the suggestion was not seriously taken 

up in Otago. 

In this essay I :propose t.o explore the origins and early 

growth of the Separation movement in Otago, who, if anyone, 

originated the movement and why and when it became a live issue, 

actively supported by the people. 

(1 ) e.g. Southland News 19 April 1862 

(2) Political Pamphlets Vol. 27 
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I EAR L Y S T I R R I N G S 

In 1860, as in earlier years, Otago was chiefly concerned 

with local affairs. There was little interest in either 

Provincial politics or in the affairs of the General Government 

and the interesiE of the community were reflected in the newspapers, 

The Witness, and The Colonist. 

Otago eagerly followed the movement for se1Jaration in the 
( 1 ) 

Murihiku District, the separation meeting in Invercargill and the 

adoption of the petition. ( 2 ) The settlers thought that the Otago 

Provincial Council would have to carry out the promised improve

ments, to prevent the dismemberment of the Province. (3) 

Affairs of wider than Provincial interest, however, were 

not neglected. The coming session of the General Assembly was 

considered with interest and regarded as a struggle between 

"the rival principles of entire centralization and rational 

provincialism". ( 4 ) The great principle behind ·i;he measm"es Il!i'. 

Stafford's Ministry would introduce would be the overthrow of 

provincialism, already weakened by the New Provinces Act, and the 

establishment of a centralizing policy. (5) Shoulc1 this occur 

it would perhaps be advisable to separate the two islands in 

legislalive function, each with a G·overnor and Government of its 

own. ( 6 ) Should Mr. Sewell make a bid for power, this separation 

of the two islands was his trv..rnp card - the best possible thing 

( 1 ) e.g, Witness 2~ March 1860 

(2) Colonist 6 April 1860 (5) Colonist 17 Feb. 1860 

(3) Witness 8 Septo 1860 ( 6) Witness 18 Feb. 1860 

( 4) V~itness 16 June 1860 
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that could happen to the Southern Island, or at least a choice 

of evils, because the North Island had recklessly squandered their 

1mblic funds, a war was possible in Taranaki and the bankrupt 

Northern Province had hinted their intention of upsetting the 

financial arrangements of 1856 and of seizing the Southern land 

funds. ( 1 ) Wellington would of course oppose this division in 

order to prevent her being left to fight her l)attles with Aucldand 

It was thought, however, that the Stafford Ministry 

would moderate its extreme centralism and aided by the divisions 

within the opposition, would retain office. 

WIT. Sewell's proposal was not considered very seriously 

and provincial opinion at the time was best sUJJmred up: 

"The time will come, and possibly it is not very far 

distant, when a central Government will manage the affairs of the 

whole colony better than the provinces independently could do; 

or rather two Central Governments, one for the Northern and one 

for the Middle Island might do it; but that time has not 

arrived, 11 (
2 ) 

Feeling in Otago against the new Provinces Act had not 

diminished, the act was regarded as "involving the subversion of 

the constitution of New Zealand-''( 3 ) and unless it was repealed, 

the Provinces would not only be divided but reduced to mere 

municipalities. The settlers were also most dissatisfied with 

the Qeneral Government's continued neglect of comrnunications, 

( 1 ) Witness 24 March 1860 

(2) Colonist 17 Febo 1869 

(3) Witness 16 June 1860 
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and neglect to make better arrangements for the administration 

of justice in Otago. Mr. Gillies, Otago's only representative 

at the General Assembly in 1860, in spite of strenuous efforts, 

failed to gain the repeal of the New Provinces Act, He was 

more successful with regard to the administration of justice, 

the House carried a resolution that the administration of justice 

was sufficiently provided for withmrt the establishment of 

District Courts, as they were then constituted. ( 1 ) 

(1) N.Z. Parlt. Debates 1858-60 p. 756 



II THE Il\fPETUS GIVEN BY GOLD 

At the end of 1860 and the beginning of 1861, all 

"' o. 

at"Gention was natcrrally directed towards Niacandrew, the Superin-

tendent, and his juggling with the Provincial Finances and sus-

pected frauds. 

Local affairs assumed even greater importance after the 

discovery of gold at the Lindis Pass in March 1861 ancl. then at 

Gabriel' s Gully in Jw1e. Gold became the chief topic of con-

versation - the likelihood of fresh discoveries, the size and 

richness of the deposits, the regulation of the gold fields and 

especially what gold might mean to ·t;he future of the Province. ( 1 ) 

Otago was w1animously in favour of the principle of 

maintaining provincial control of provincial matters and the 

members elected to the General Assembly in 1861 were all pledged 

to oppose a centralizing policy. Thus the news of the fall of 

the ( 2) 
Stafford Ministry was received with pleasure in Otago. ' 

Mr. Gillies resolution of the previous session had borne 

fruit for the District Courts were abolished and a judge was to 

be appointed for Otago and Southland, and a Resident Magistrate 

for the goldfields, both of which Otago urgently required. (3) 

'rhe General Assembly, however, had refused to grant Otago and 

Canterbury £2,000 p.a. to establish direct steam communications 

with Australia, while approving the gl'ant of cc3, 000 p.a. to 

Auckland for the same purpose. (4) Once again, efforts to amend 

or repeal the New Provinces Act had failed and_ steam 

(1) e.g. Witness 27 July 1861 

(2) Colonist 16 Aug. 1861 

~ 131_) Witness 24 Aug. 1861; N .z. 
\) N.Z. ParH. Debates 1861-3 

Parlt. 
p.228; 

Debates 1861-3 p.236 
Witness 24 Aug. 1861 
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co1mnunications still not improved, and thus t;wo main Otago 

grievances were not remedied. 

An article from The Nelson Examiner enti tleo_ "Separation 

from the Northern Island" was printed by the Otago newspapers. ( 1 ) 

This article speculated on Governor Grey's policy to deal with 

the native war, and only dealt with separation in the final para-

graph: 

"Finally, should an Auckland and Wellington Ministry 

se et: to drag us into an engagement we disapprove and repudiate, 

we must withdraw from the connection altogethero \Ve, the 

settlers of the Middle Island, have no lJersonal in-t;erest in the 

to the scene of action may make them more lj_vel;y, which we do not 

entertain in conllilon with the colonist.s of ·Tasmania or the Cape 

of Good Hope, and we could not prove this more effectually to 

the somewhat obtuse perceptions of those at a distance than by 

rnoving for a separation. 11 

Public opinion in Otago had supported the Taranaki 
(::>) 

settlers'-' and her members at the General Assembly had voted in 

favour of the war., The only SlJRrk this article struck was that 

although the Iviiddle Island had no dire et interest in the suoo'lss 

of the war, yet it was willing to'share the expenses. 

Another arti ole from The Nelson Examiner appeared (J) 

entitled "Union or Separation of the Islands of Hew Zeale.nc1". 

( 1 ) Witness 7 Sept. 1861 

(2) \'Vi tness 17 March 1860 

(3) \Vi tne ss 2 Novo 1861 
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It stated that it was clear that the interests and fortunes of 

the two iEJlands were very dissimilar and that their future de-

velopments would be no less unlike. Two great differences 

were mentioned, climate and natural productions, and the presence 

of "a large population of a barbarous people" in one island and 

not in the other. The gold discoveries also constituted an 

important difference. The article concluded: 

"VVhile these great and manifold c1ifferen.oez exist ·be

tween the islands of New Zealand, the question arises •••• why 

are we both of us fractions of -t;he same political unit, subject 

to the same authority, governed by the same laws? •••• The case 

may be briefly surruned up thus; the progress of a colony of 

]Englishmen will be very different from that of a colony half 

Englishmen, half savages ••••• The financial aspect of the case 

• 0 • do we gain or lose money, what do we get as an eg_uivalent? 

0 • • Now the revenue of this island is rapidly passing and will 

still more rapidly pass and exceed that of the Northern Island 

••• we are paying hundred.s of thousands of pounds for a state 

of things which hardly affects us at allooooo" 

Separation was not advocated in so many words, but there 

was to be a following article, which was not printed in the Otago 

Although these two artiriles were printed, the first 

attempt to analyse the differences between the two islands, 

which indicated a certain amount of interest in the question of 

Separation, Otago was more interested in the goldfields and 

their future, and land anCi_ immigration. Dissatisfaction with 

the General Government had not abated - the postal communicatione, 

or rather the lack of them, were a constant source of irritation, 
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although Otago had paid her share for the steamer, it sometimes 

did not come as far south. ( 1 ) 

Then, suddenly a strongly worded editorial entitled 

"Separation" appeared in The Colonistf 2 ) 

"The reswnption of the Governorship of New Zealand by 

Sir George Grey, is likely to have a double influence ••••• upon 
the question that largely concerns the future well-being of the 

colony, the separation of the Northern and Southern Islands." 

The South could not desert the North while she was fighting 

and once peace came Grey migh-t; not want to divide the colony, 

which would involve loss of prestige. Grey might, however, 

sacrifice private feelings to public policy and prefer to 

associate himself with separation. Not only were the climate, 

resources and people of the two islands totally dissimilar, but 

wool was the principal export of the colony and in the three 

months ending June 1861, the South Island had exported £163,036 

worth, while the North only £66,257. Gold was not taken into 

consideration because separation was wanted without regard to 

its permanance. 

• " 0 0 New Zealand has a America was referred to: 11 

frightful example before her, by which to take warning ••• New 
-Zealand has many points of resemblance with the United States. 

The Southern Fec1eral'Provinces have different interests to those 

of the Northern, and day by day ••••• the separation will widen, 

the differences become greater •••• the break between the north 

(1) Witness 23 Nov. 1861 

(2) Colonist 25 Oct. 1861 



and the south must become widened, as the latter sees its re

venue devoted to purposes only affecting the former." 

The editorial spoke in terms of actual warfare!: 

1 2. 

"An additional tax to swell an unequally expended re

venue resisted by- the south, will be the signal for aggression 

by the north; and the fire of discord once lighted up, the 

descendants of the early New Zealand se·t;tlers may forget all 

the traditions of past associations, and enter into a fratri-

cidal war ••••• united action must be taken by the Southern 

Provinces and the agreement entered into, to leave the seat of 

Government to the imperial authorities •••• Surely the Crown 

that permitted the separation of Queensland and New South Wales 

will not refuse the same to the islands that compose the colony 

of New Zealand." 

When The Colonist next took up the Separation guestion~ 1 ) 
it was in a more moderate vein. The defects of the Constitution 

were considered with reference to Otago, who wanted money for 

public works. The Governor was refusing his assent to ordi-

nances for any or no reason, and the distance from Auckland, 

with only monthly communlcations, was an added trial when Otago 

was increasing at such a rate, al!d when events of the greatest 

importance calling for immediate s.ction might occur at any 

momento A fundamental alteration in the Constitution would re-

move this objection. The Provincial System was regarded un-

favourably but as long as the two islands were united, would 

have to be maintained. Should, however separa·i;ion be attained, 

(1) Colonist 15 Nov. 1861 
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-Gl1ey might have a strong united Central Government and to this 

would be attracted the ablest and best men who were neglecting 

public duties because of the enemies they would make, This 

last argument in favour of separation was ha:dly realistic, for 

be it a General or a Provincial Government, the public figure 

still makes enemieso 



III THE FIRS'P DAILY NEWSPAPER 

Early in November 1861, The Otago Daily Times was estab-

lished wi-l;h Julius Vogel as editor. Vogel had just spent nine 

years in Victoria and had seen the immense stl'ides that State 

had made since its se}Jaration from New South Wales in 1850. 

'Phe o-l;ag;o Daily Times straightway became the supporter of 

separation, taking up the cause mildly at first .. The future 

forttme no-1:; only of Otago, but of the whole of the Middle Island, 

·was deeply interested in -tl!e question of separation .. The two 

islands had nothing in common, tl1e South enjoyed i1m11ense re-

turns from land, the Horth did not, and the customs revenues 

from Otago alone woul<1 8XCe'3d those of the whole North Island 

within a few months. The w1ion of the two islands was con-

sidered in every way unequal, the Northern Island gained ad

vantage in every way, the Souther:n no benefits,( 1 ) 

Soon the is sue was taken up more ,strongly, an editorial 

of ]he Otago Daily Times ( 2 ) was very reminiscen-t:; of that of the 

Colonist of 25th October, It referred to Governor Grey's 

double purpose of putting an end to the war, to be followed by 

the destruction of the Provincial Governments and the consoli-

dation of New Zealand into one powerful statr3. The ec1i torial 

continued: 

"For the present the !viiddle Island has nothing to do but 

watch .,,vhat is :passing, but when the war question is settled, an 

agitation of the strongest character must be got up to enforce 

(1) The Otago Dail:z. Times 16 Nov. 1861 

(2) O.D.T. 18 Nov. 1861 
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a separation •••••••• Let the Middle Island be only firm, united, 
and determined and Sir George Grey, seeing that he could not 

stem the tide, would go with it and himself become the father 

of Southern New Zealand." 

•J:hinldng on the suoject was changing, the end of the war 
Oecame the time when se1)aration must Oe pressed because it was 

feared thf'!t as the North Island would have exhausted her land 
fu_n_ds and would therefore covet those of the South, Grey would 

yield to pressure and abolish the Provinces, 

The question of a quarrel between the General Government 
and Otago loomed large. While many settlers considered it 

fashionable to blame the local government for its slownes.s and 

dullness, The Otago Daily Times considered the General Government 
equally to blame. The delay of many reforms urgently required -
in providing wharf accommodation, the inadequate facilities of 

the Post Office, the non-appointment of the commis.sioner.s on the 

goldfields to the Commission of Peace - could all be attributed 

either to the apathy or to the deliberate policy of the General 

Governillen-t. They believed the l)Urpose of the General Government 
to be, "the destruction of the Provincial Governments and the 

establishment of one general government", but this must not be 

permitted u.:n_til separation was granted to the South. It was 

hoped that the Provincial Council wouldbe alive to the dignity 

of the Province andwhemently protest against all General 
Government encroachments. ( 1 ) 

When the Provincial Cou__ncil was prorogued, the su_pporter.s 

(1) O.D.T. 28 Nov. 1861 
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of separation considered it "blameworthy in the extreme" that 

the Council had neither expressed an opinion as to the conduct of 

the General Government, nor affirmed the expediency of a sepa

ration between tlle two islands. ( 1 ) They added: 

"We mistake public feeling if the interests at stake 

(between the Provincial and General Goverments) will not be 

found sufficient to unite all parties in seeking the only 

effectual remedy in a complete separation from -the Northern 

Island."( 2 ) 

In early December 1861 a Dispatch from Governor Grey to 

Earl Grey was printed. (3) In this Dispatch of 16th MArch 1848, 

before the arrival of the settlers, Grey stated that he consider-

eel Otago well adapted for occu1Jation by British settlers, and 

continued: 

"The distance of this part of the Middle Island from 

Wellington leads me, however, to apprehend that the early 

settlers at Otago and its vicinity will experience considerable 

disadvantage from the remoteness of the seat of Government, 

which would be situated in the Northern Island. I would there-

fore suggest ••••• that shov_ld there be any pro!Jability of a 

large number of settlers proceeding to Otago, it would greatly 

promote their prosperity •••• if Her Majesty would authorize me 

to proclaim a third Province in the New Zealand Islands." 

This Dispatch was seized upon as advocating Middle Island 

( 1 ) e • g. 0 • D. T • 1 4 De c • 1 861 
(2) Colonist 20 Dec. 1861 
(3) O.D.T. 7 Dec. 1861; Witness 14 Dec. 1861 
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I Separation, Sir George Grey was hailed as the first Separationist\ 
I 

- he would have to eat his own words, or grant separation. In I 
point of fs>ct, this was not what Grey advoce>ted. He would have 

erected a thirdiJrovince certainly, but only with a Lieutenant-

Govel'nor and still subject to central control. The Otago 

seperationists, however, proceeded to make the evidence fit the 

case. 

The Otago Daily Times considered the imperial policy 

that colonies were to pay for their own wars and the right of 

the Colonial Ministers to recommend war when the Imperial 

Government had to pay for it, was questioned, Following this 

line of argmllen-c: 

"What right has the Northern Island of New Zealand to 

enter into hostilities, the cost of which will fall on the 

Middle Island? The two islands are as much separate by opposite 

interests, objects and pursuits, as is New Zealand from the 

mother country ••• Why should the north have the power of drawing 

the wealth of the south to serve the mere greed of territorial 

acquisition? •••• the vmr at an end (the Middle Island) should 

be allowed to wash its hands of the future strugglEB that are 

always lilcely to arise, ( 1 ) 

It was thought that the North Island should have no 

wealthy neighbour to fall back on, and that the imperial 

authorities were correct, the North should learn t.he lesson of 

self-helpfulness. Vlhile correct to say that the Maori wa-s dicl 

not directly concern the South Island, it was hardly possible 

( 1 ) 0 • D. T. 7 De c • 1 861 
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to conclude that the two islands were as much separate by in-

terests, objects and pursuits as Nevv Zealand was from the mother 

countryo 

At the end of December 1861 and the beginning of 1862, 

two isolated letters appeared in 'l'he Otau:o Daily Times, both 

signed Electico 'rhe first, of 28th December, advocated se :par-

ation because of the General Govermilent' s neglect and "che diff-

culty of doing anything without their consent, out separation 

on terms liberal to the General Government and honourable to 

Otago. The relative :positions of Auckland and Otago, compared 

with Sycln'ey and Melbourne, were used as a further argu.r11ent in 

favour of separation. The second letter, of 4th January, 

stated: 

" .... o .. that public OlJinion is unanimous for separation, 

and for a Government which will consider Otago t1f:l its l)rinci:pal 

care and the promotion of the interest of -'Ghe Province its first 

duty, is not to be contradicted .. The only matter of discussion 

is how to obtain the end desired? oooa It seems to me ~1at a 

public meetingj cAlled for t;hA purpose of co-~1c:irlerins the 

g_ue stion vvould given an opportunity to col1ect and disseminate 

public opinions ••••• and howeve:r small the :present effect of the 

:public meeting, I am confident tliat whenever it may take place, 

from it will date the institution of measures which will :place 

Otago in ·bhe distinguished position its natural advantages fit 

it to occupy." 

In early 1862 an article from the Aucldand Hew Zealander, 

on seraration, was :printec1~ 1 ) a fairly balanced argument against 

(1) O.D.T. 10 Jan. 1862 
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it on the e;rolmds of expediency and tempon1,ry prosperity. Otagc 

admitted there was no cry for separation before the gold dis-

coveries but claimed the demand was be.sed. on principles, not 

expediency, 

" •••• The cold matter of fact practical is what the 

lJeople of the Province are dealing with just now, and we doubt 

if ·the most gorgeous results that could be promised to follow 

on separation would have the slightest inducement if it were 

not that every day, every hour, people are reminded of the evil 

consequences of their connection with the Northern Island ••• 

the people 0 (> .. 0 are hourly brought in contact with abuses, the 

redress of which is prevented by the distance from the seat of 

governmenti .. "( 1 ) 

The grievances were listed - postal arrangements, 

customs departments, the absence of Justices of the Peace and 

magistrates on the goldfields, the delay in harbour reclamation. 

The Auckland article rankled, it was several times re-

futec1 and the people of Otago were rallied to the cause of 

separation by the cry, " ... (shall we be content to live) m:tder 

chains and fetters which bind us grovelling to the earth". (2 ) 

The constitution was considered in early 1862(3), OtRgo 
•' 

had no quarrel with a particular government but with the system 

of government: 

'' ••• It would indeed be difficult to conceive any 

( 1 ) O.D.T. 1 2 Jano 1862 

(2) O.D.T. 13 Jano 1862 

( 3) Witness 1 1 Jan. 1862 



constitution more causelessly complicated, more hampered with 

unnecessary checl~:s, more clogged with elements of delay and 

failure •••• the numerous representative bodies, acting independ-

ently and inharmoniously, neutralize, in a great measure, each 

other's influence, an Cl. thus the power is thrown into the hands 

of the Governor, who alone is capable of avoiding it •••• " 

The Governor and his advisers had undue notions of the 

importance of the North Island, separation was therefore advo-

cated as the only possible remedy, for then it might be possible 

to simplify the machinery of govermnent. While thus putting 

forward the nece.ssity of reform of government for all New Zealand 

the basic concern was selfish - for the South Island to be re-

leased from its unequal burdenso 

In early February two articles were printed, ( 1 ) one from 

The Nelson Examiner and another from The Wellington Independent. 

The Wellington Independent put forward the grievances on which it 

assill!led the Southern Separationists based their arguments: fear 

of losing the land fru1d, differences of interest between the two 

islands - gold as opposed to natives, the expense of the native 

rebellion and the distance from the seat of Government. The 

Colonist admitted these as the rE!al grotmds, but denied that they 

were not sufficient cause to demand separation, and also agreed 

with the suggestions of The Nelson Examiner, that if financial 

arrangements were made more equitable, and the means of IJrompt 

and vigorous local government provided - a Lieutenant-Governor 

with sufficient powers aided by a local board - Otago would be 

satisfied. A fortnight later, however, separation had become 

(1) Colonist 7 Feb. 1862 
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''an inevitable necessity••( 1
) 

By the middle of February the supporters of separation 

considered that the second stage in the move for separation had 

been reached. The first stage: 

" •••• we look upon as firmly established in the minds of 

the people the 

-t;he community, 

belief that separation is for the advantage 

and the desire to see it carried out."(Z) 

of 

The second stage was the means by which separation might 

be achieved. The difficulties of a General Government majority 

against it, local jealousies preventing co-operation and -t;he 

charge that Otago sought separation in order to be made the seat 

of Government, were promptly dismissed, What was required was 

organization and the methods advocated were those earlier put 

forward by The Otago Daily Times(3) and Electic - a public 

meeting at which resolutions in favour of separation would be 

adopted and a conm1ittee appointed; this cormnittee should be 

supplied with funds, and should seek the co-operation of the 

other Provinces; then the throne should be made aware of the 

demand. With firm and systematic organization, it was suggested 

that the colony could achieve separation within a year. 

Discontent in Otago in early 1862 was further fanned by 
'~ 

the General Government's proposals concerning the mail service. 

Otago was justifyably concerned, there were innmnerable letters 

from private citizens and complaints from the Dunedin Chamber 

of Commerce} 4 ) for the General Government wanted to assume 

( 1 ) Colonist 21 Fe-b. 1862 
(2) O.D.T. 17 Febo 1862 
( 3) eo g .. OoJJ.T .. 6 Dec. 1 861 
(4) e .. g .. Colonist ~- March 1862; O.D.T. 28 Feb. 1862 
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control of the service and to establish a bi-monthly mail corn-

munication between Otago and Melbourne. Otago would thus have 

to depend on the good faith of the General Government for any 

communication, and what faith they had in such intentions was 

further shaken by reports of Mr. Ward's activities after his 

conference in Dunedin - he had broken his solemn promisEE. 

Believing himself unable to attend the 1862 session of 

the General Assembly, Mr. Dick( 1 ) had resigned, but stood again, 

his candidature being contested by the Superintendent, Major 

Richardson. At the meeting to call for nominations, Mr. Ket~f~ 
asked Mr. Dick whether he was favourable to a conditional 

separation of the Middle Island of New Zealand from the Northern 

Provinces. Mr. Dick replied that he was, while Major Richardson 

would not promise to agitate for separation and certainly not 

until the native ~uestion was settled. Major Richardson's 

nomination was later withdrawn. That such a ~uestion,was put 

to the candidates supports The Colonist's claim(3) that Otago 

would not be cortEnt with members who would not come forward pre-

pared to support separation. The newspaper.agitators had found 

substantial public support. 

Towards the end of Mareh(~) a new idea was put forward 

in favou:c of separation. Because ·the two islands were so 

dissimilar, Provincialism had flourished and each man felt for 

one isolated spot of New Zealand and not for the whole country. 

(1) Thomas Dick: Auctioneer and General Agency, active in 
polit~cs, a member of the Provincial Council since 1859 and popular leader. 

(2) Charles Kettle: Original surveyor of Otago, took up politics in 1060, high principles but usually opposed to public opinion. 

(3) Colonist 14 Feb. 1862 (4) O.D.T. 24 March 1862 
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Thus separation~ wj.th an Imperial Representative in each colony 

would have the effect of enlarging ·t;he colony in which one felt 
c.l£-vc...r oneself interested, This too :a.bG 1~'..r-!.l argvJnent was not advocated 

again in the period studied, 

'J'he view that there was scarcely a :person acquainted 

vri th the su'oject who did not favour S8l)8.ration and all the 

earlier arguments in favour of in1mediate agitation and action 
( 1 ) were repeated in a letter to 'Pile Colonist, signed Edward de Carle 

This letter, and those of Electic, were the only ones concerned 

with separation, for the rest local affairs, like .the deplorable 
condition of the roads and the water sup1)ly, were the all 

absorbing topics(> 

The suppor·i;ers of se1)aration never tired of reitErating 

Otago' s grievances, especially the disparity in the financietl 

arrangements., The total custom revenue of the North Island was 

u':120,000, of the South £230,000, of which Otago contributed 

£160,000. Under the "compact" the Provinces contributed ~-ths 

to the General Government, Otago's share would therefore be 

,S100,000 and the !vliddle Islanc1 £144,000. ( 2 ) In other words, 

the Middle Island would be bearing the brunt of Genere.l Govern-

ment expenditure, In addition to this, i·L; was feared that the 

General Government had its eye on :Otago 1 s export duty on gold (3) 

and the General Government had announced its intention of taking 
control of the Police Force,( 4 ) Otago had admirably organized 
her goldfields and the police force were adequately in control, 

(1 ) Colonist <:5 !VIarch 18bc. Edward de Car le: a prominent 
business man. 

( 2) O.DoTo 7 April 1862 
(3) O.D.T. 1 2 April 1862 
( ~ ) O.Prov, 0. V & p Session XV p.4 
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Any reorganization necessitated by the General CTovernment' s 

action would result in disorders. Thus this action was seen 

as spite, as was the fact that Otago had to pay for troops 

st;ationecl at Dunedin, while those stationed at Auckland were 

paid from the General Government's funds. 

Dnring the years of growing discontent with the General 

Government, the Provincial Council as reported in the newspapers 

and recorded in its own publications, had made no move towards 

separation. Of dissatisfaction there was plenty and it grew 
as Otago 1 s prosperity grew and it was felt ·!;hat Otago was not 

receiving attention to her jusoG demands. The Provincial 

Council, 'like the community as a v1hole, was naturally more 

interested in public works, post offices and mail services, land 

regulations and immigration and the many affairs of local im-

portance .. Then in April 1862 Mr. Dicll: gave notice that he 

intended introducing certain resolutions for the Provincial 

Council to consider in committee. ( 1
) The resolutions were in 

favour of Middle Island Separation and listed the grievances of 

Otago and the differences between the two islands. The Council 

was to forward a Memorial to the Queen embodying these reso-

lutionso Before the appointed d;tY, however, lflr. Dick was 

called upon to form the new Provincial Ministry and asl>:ed leave 

for the motion to drop, he would bring it up in the future w!1en 

he had more time to consider it. Thus separa·'cion was considered, 

even by Mr. Dick, no·i; of such importance that it could not wait. 

By early may even the conservative Colonist( 2 ) thought 

(1) Witness 26 April 1862 (not recorded in O.Prov. C. V. & P.) 

(2) Colonist 3 May 1862 



separation the only lJractical solution to the problem of Otago 1 s 

distance from the seat of Government, although they hoped that 

separation would not be agitated on selfish financial grounds, 

but on the real difference of the native question and war and 

their resul-ting cost~ 

On 10th M.9.y the public meeting, so long agitated by The 

ptago Daily Times, took place. It was gree-~ed enthusiastically 

by the lJress as the beginning of a new era in the history of Otago, 

a white letter day, and the first public an er practical blow for 

separation. The Otago Daily Times of that morning listed the 

resolutions which it v1as presv.1ned the meeting would consider -

they were word for word those which were adopted: 

"That the proper government of the Niiddle Island of Hew 

Zealand from a seat of Government in the North Island, at all 

times inco.nvenien t, was now, from the vast increase of the 

European Population in the lv!iddle Island an inpossibility." 

"That justice to ·i;he British colonists of the !v!iddle 

Island •••• demands that legislation and administration for 

their interests which are so dissimj_lar to those of the North 

Island, should not be, as hitherto, tramelled by and suborclinated 

to considerations of a native pol,icy with which the Middle 

Island has no imrnediate connectiol1. 11 

"That this mee-i;ing considers that the only remedy for 

the evils referred to in the foregoing resolutions is the separ

ation of the two islands , and they having a Government and 

Governor })ermanently resident in the Middle Island and that this 

separation should be effected upon terms consistent with the 

honourable fnlfillment by ·the Middle Island of all _public lia-
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bilities to vvhich it is now a lJarty., 11 

11 That a subscri:otion "be opened to raise the necessary 

fv . .nds for carrying out the agitation for separation to a 

successful issueo 11 

I,slancl o:f New Zealand, ana. 1Jy means of the lTf'e.ss, ·(ner?tings, 

deputations, delegates, publications, petitions :mcl o·therwise 

as they consider expedient, to use every effort to obtain a 

separate Government for the J.\1Iidc11e I.sland .. 11 

At the orclerly 9 attentive and enthusiastic meeting be-

tween 900-1000 men were present - the total adult male po_pulatim 

of Dunechn was Prominent citizens were presen-t;, 

members of the Provincial Cov .. ncil ::1nc1 General Assembly, merchants 

and lcwvyer.s, whose support of such a cause would not be lightly 

giveno The first resolution vvas moved by Ivir o ·walker, a rn.ember 

of the Provincial 001mcil and a leading and respected merchant 

and hi.s seconder IvTr .. IVI' Land re ss extolled separation not merely 

for its own sake, but because the issue united the "new identity" 

with the Pilgrim Fathers. ( 2 ) lV!r. Gillies, member of the General 

Assembly, proposed the second motion, He had :previov_sly 

fought against se1Jara tion, 1nrl:; n6w advocated it because he was 

convinced that it had become a matter of necessity and justice, 

it was necessary for the good eovernrnent of the islands, an evil, 

but an evil involving some good .. I:f' the natives had been made 

(1) Census December 1861, 0. Provincial Gazette July-Dec. 1862 
p. L!-3 

(2) In the early years of the settlement there was great 
opposition to the Scottish Free Church leaders, by an 
Anglican English mj_nori ty - "the new identity". 
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amenable to British Government and laws, then there would have 

been no need for separation, because war would hEwe been avoided 

and the seat of Government moved to a more central position • . 
The question of governing the natives did not concern the 

Southern settlers and in justice, the interests of 55,000 

natives should not dominate those of 60,000 whites. His ad-

vocacy of strong mear:rt.rres in :preference to a "sugar an cl blanlrr::t 11 

policy was greeted with loud cheers. The Gf'neral Assembly 

spent -~wo--~hirds of its time legislating in t11e interests of ·bhe 

natives and. Acts 1)assed prevented the whites doing this and ·t;hat, 

lesti the natives tal.:::e advantage of ito The Southerners must 

stand Ul) for their rights as .British subjects and should enjoy 

the benefi·ts of British law untrSJ11lll•3lled by the native policy. 

Mr. Gillies speech was greeted with loud cheers, while 

Mr. Hildrich, who had the temerity to suggest that although the 

resolution should be suppor·t;ed, he did not understand what the 

native question had to rlo with it as the n<::ttive policy concerned 

only the north, was overwhelmed by cries of 'Oh' and 'Shut up'! 

The chairman, Major Richardson, managed to restore order and 

enable the speaker to finish and sit down to the accompaniment 

of cheers and cries of derision. V!2.0.en Mr .. Dick disagreed with 

Mr. Hildrich's suggestion, the meeting loudly shouted its 

approval. 

Mr. Vincent Pyke, formerly of Victoria, seconded the 

third motion. The New Zealand Constitution reminded him of a 

complicated Chinese puzzle which he did not understand, but he 

believed separation a commercial question, that was why he 

supported it. Five-eighths of Otago's whole revenue went to 
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Auckland to prop up a rickety capital and what did Otago get in 

return? 11 An infinitesimal fraction of a Governor (laughter), 

an unknown quantity of a bishop (renewed laughter), and the 

occasional loan of a judge to hang our criminals ••. 11
, for 

which Otago paid £100,000 p.a. This last mlly was greeted with 

roars of laughter and the remaining resolutions were passed 

unanimously, while those appointed to the committee were all 

prominent citizens who had actively supported separation. 

Thus the enthusiastic meeting made the separation 

movement a reality with adequate organization and strongly 

supported by -the people of Otago. This was only a beginning 

there were further public meetings, a Southern Separation 

League was formed, debates and essay competitions were held, 

the movement which began that Saturday afternoon was to flourish 

in the future. 
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As the :pros:peri ty of Otc~.go increased after 1 856, ancl 
. 1 1 .... ' ~· "" 1 ....... n..--... ~·cl "" part1cu ar_y alter ·che u1scovery o~ go a 1n 1uo1, soul_ u1s-

satisfaction with -cne General Govex·nment :::tnd its policy .. 

Qtago sma.r-ted under the Hew Provinces Act, the lack of aclequate 

comwunications, the Gr2nerc1,l Government 1 s neglect to appoiil t Q 

Jn.'l.gist~c;:~te -eo the goldfields, the di.sallowance of the 

edLlcation ordinance, the necessity of raying for the troops 

s·Gationed in Dune din out of Provincial Revenue, ancl more 

particul::irly under the inequity of the distribution of "the 

G-r::neral Revenue o 

This dissatisfaction remai(1ed no more than a plea for 

better government u: .. rLtil Jo .. lius Vogel ::1.rrived in Dunedin in 

October 1iJ61o He was the catalyst which reacted. on the wide-

spread discontent -~o produce the seeking for a remedy in the 

separa·bion of the Middle Island .. 

I would go fv_rther ·iJhan The Colonist, which said tl1at 

the separation movement was "press-led 11
, and say tl'1at it was 

"Vogel-lecl"o ( 1 ) The first editorial to deal thoughtfully with 

(1) J3urdon, H .. J,_[., Vogel - no men:t;ion of Vogel as the in.f;tigator of the movement suggests he·-.merely took up the cause for the sah:e of rousing OlJposi ti 01~ o IvlcLin tack A. I-Io 1-ll s-cory of o·~ago 1) .. 557 calls the movement 11 Vogelis camlJaigntl, 
out im11lies that it 'Nf:.l.S in existence before llis arrivalo IVIoJ..-..rell 1/i .. P.. The Provincial S;y:stem o·P Government ir1 New 
Zealand 1 852-1 o'(b p o 1 14 supports this Vlew 0 

Woods NoS.. The Li:fe & Times of Sir Julius Vogel states that Vogel too},: up the cause ot' sel)RrtrGlon in 1 062 ancl that; he spolce to a deaf audience 0 

Gisborne W .. , Hocken ToMo- no suggestion of Vogel's 
instiga·~ion of the movemento 
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MidcUe Island Separation, in the Qtago newspapers, occurec1 in 

The Colonist of 25th Octd:er, when Vogel was on that staff. ( 1 ) 

The early editorials of The Otago Daily Times, repeated those 

argument.s useL1 in The Colonist. 

The ec1i torials, particularly of The Otago Daily 'T'imes, 

by constant reiteration of the many real and supposed grievances 

supported by Otago under the ~roke of General Government, 

vehemently stre ssecl separation as the panacea lLYltil the idea 

fired the popular imagination and aroused ·and encouraged :public 

support. By J\flEtrch 1862 such long-standing and prominent 

citizens as Mr. Dick and Mr. Kettle considered separation a 

campaign plank for the General Assembly, while the May meeting 

found the most respected citizens actively advocating Sep.aration 

while the packed meeting loudly proclaimed their enthusiastic 

Within six month's of Vogel's arrival, separation 

had become a publicly supported movement, a rallying cry 

urged on by an active committee, Otago indeed seemed "on the 

bridgeway to a great and glorious future under the golden 

shower"c 

(1) Scholefield G.H. Newspapers in New Zealand p, 173 
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